A miniaturised parallel-plate shearing apparatus for the measurement of cell adhesion.
The design and construction of a miniaturised shearing apparatus is described. Cultures (24 h) of an established epithelial cell line (BEB) were exposed to flow conditions in the shearing chamber at 37 degrees C, and subsequently glass coverslip cultures were prepared for photography. The critical shear radius (CSR) was determined by densitometry from a negative film and the minimum distraction force (MDF) at the CSR calculated using predetermined viscosity values of the flow medium. The mean calculated MDF of BEB cells ranged from 1.04-1.36 Nm-2, and was independent of the culture inoculation density (9 to 37 X 10(4) cells cm-2) and the time (5-20 min) of exposure to shearing conditions. The MDF was increased to 3.3 Nm-2 by a 30 min exposure of cultures to concanavalin A (50 micrograms ml-1), and this effect was abolished by treating with mannose (0.05 M). The results demonstrated that the radial flow chamber principle is applicable to the measurement of cell to substratum adhesion of cultured mammalian cells.